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About This Curriculum
All of  our exhibit curricula is based on techniques of  
historical inquiry developed in the Washington State 
Historical Society’s History Lab and supported by the 
national History Standards. We use and build upon the 
“Evidence and Lenses” techniques to help students and 
teachers better understand how to fi nd the stories objects 
can tell. We believe that empowering students with inquiry 
skills leads to lasting object literacy. And object literacy is 
what museums and collecting are all about.

In this curriculum packet, you will fi nd simple easy-to-use 
plans for pre-visit introductions, in-gallery activities, and 
post-visit projects. A number of  links are included for 
downloading materials from various sources. While you 
may not have time to do every activity, we always recom-
mend that you set the stage for your students with at least 
one pre-visit activity and/or reading. 

We also recommend that you go over the “Object 
Literacy ~ Evidence and Lenses” to challenge your 
students to think about how we know what we know 
about the past and present and what sources of  evidence 
support that knowledge.  All of  our lessons and activities 
incorporate some form of  inquiry drawn from the 
“Evidence and Lenses” approach.

And now, on to the fun stuff….

Exhibit Overview
“Bomber Boys” is an exhibit of  World War II portraits 
taken of  men who served with the 321st Bomb Group 
of  the 57th Bomb Wing of  the 12th Army Air corps in 
the Mediterranean Theater. Theirs is a little-known story, 
aside from being the inspiration for the satirical novel 
Catch-22 published in the 1960s. 

The exhibit was created from a secret stash found in the 
hay loft of  a horse barn in Gig Harbor, Washington. 
It had been saved and secreted away by keith B. Lile, 
Sr., who had served 59 missions as a tail gunner. It was 
his 50th mission photo that sparked the idea for this 
exhibition. Although Lile never spoke about his time in 
the war, this secret stash, found after his death in 1993, 
spurred his daughter into cataloging and researching 
the collection, a 10-year process that resulted in a young 
adult novel and, most recently, this poignant exhibit.  

“When developing na exhibit, you have to fi nd the right 
frame,” says Stephanie Lile, exhibit curator. “The idea 
for ‘Bomber Boys’ began with a handful of  images most 
likely used for publicity and for letting families know 
their son, husband, or brother was okay.” Then it grew to 
include snapshots and candid portraits taken around base 
or while on rest leave. Portraits were selected for their 
candor, quality, and clues to life on corsica and in Italy. 

It is a belief  among some cultures that photographs 
capture the soul of  a person, and in many cases, this 
may be true of  the images in “Bomber Boys.” Most of  
these boys—shown in their late teens and early 20s— 
have passed from this world, leaving behind only these 
fl eeting impressions. Flying through FLAK fi lled skies, 
they fought for peace and our freedom, in many cases 
sacrifi cing their lives and dreams so that we could have 
ours today. 

What sacrifi ce would you make to ensure 
peace and freedom for those you love?



What is ...
 oBjeCt literACy?
Understanding the language of  objects changes our way 
of  interacting with the world—our way of  seeing. When 
we don our detective hats, tie back our hair, and begin to 
really look at objects, their stories emerge loud and clear.
     But to get to these remarkable stories, we have to 
learn to read the evidence and piece together the clues 
that solve the mysteries each object contains. On the 
next two pages, you’ll find the short definitions 
of  the “Evidence and Lenses” of  object inquiry sum-
marized by Stephanie Lile, M.Ed., MFA, a lecuturer in 
museum studies at University of  Washington Tacoma.

evidenCe 
When we talk about object evidence, we’re really talking 
about a range of  historic, scientific, and artistic clues as 
preserved and revealed by artifacts, specimens, images, 
ephemera, maps, people, books and peridicals, digital 
media, and government documents.

Knowing how to read these objects opens the door to a 
whole new way of  seeing.

ArtifACtS: Three-dimensional objects made or used by 
people, from stone point to plastic spoon.

SpeCimenS: When an object is not made by humans, or 
specifically by human intention, it is a specimen. Rocks, 
minerals, animals, plants, and even human body parts are 
considered specimens. 

imAGeS: Drawings, paintings, engravings, or photo-
graphs, particularly those that portray a person, place, 
object, or phenomina, are all in the image category.

mApS: Visual depictions of  a place drawn or printed on 
paper, hide, or even stone are all part of  the maps cat-
egory of  evidence. Maps reveal a wide range of  things, 
from roads and resources to waterways and floor plans. 

ephemerA: Information, often printed on paper, that 
is only meant to be relevant for a short while. Movie 
tickets, ferry schedules, tide tables, pamphlets, postcards, 
and invitations are all examples of  ephemera.

people: People can be eyewitnesses or experts when 
it comes to certain topics or events. Even when people 
are long gone, their letters, diaries, memoirs, and oral 
histories live on in the People category.

BooKS & periodiCAlS: Printed and electronic books, 
magazines, and newspapers often provide both in-depth 
or of-the-moment information about a person or event. 

diGitAl mediA: Video, film, audio files, and online 
databases are all part of  this category. Today, we classify 
some images and recordings as “born digital” because 
they originate in digital form, rather than having to be 
scanned or transferred from an analog form to digital.

Government doCumentS: These include such 
items as census reports, wartime enlistment records, 
death indexes, legislation, ands reports generated by 
the government. 



lenSeS 
Interpreting the past requires us to frame it in such a way 
that others can better understand it. Following are the key 
concepts or lenses that apply to historical inquiry.

time: Everybody loves a timeline. But timelines are 
simply the chronological ordering of  events. They’re a 
form of  “mechanical” time based on clocks and calen-
dars. But time, in all its forms, is based on the move-
ment of  the planets. Through this lens, we also see 
time as biological (seasons, cycles), geologic (age of  the 
Earth), and Universal.    

plACe: Every object was made or used in a place. That 
place—be it through materials, culture, or geography—
infl uenced design, manufacture, or use.

BioGrAphy: Looking at a subject through the life of  
someone who had an impact on the world, be it large 
or small. 

preCedent: This lens allows us to see what came 
before and what came after a particular object or event. 
It can help us understand what events or ideas set the 
stage to make a certain situation or invention possible.

eXplorAtion: To use the lens of  exploration is to 
embark on a journey of  discovery. Every expedition, no 
matter how big or small, long or short, near or far, relies on 
four key elements. 1) Transportation, 2) communication, 
3) data Collection, and 4) Sharing the fi nds with others.

CAuSAtion: One of  the more complex of  the lenses, 
causation is like studying a game of  Dominoes where 
a key decision or situation puts numerous other actions 
into play. Some people call this cause and Effect.

viewpoint: Approaching and presenting a subject 
from multiple points of  view. It is important to recog-
nize that different points of  view on a particular subject 
can be both varied and valued. Individual viewpoints are 
derived from our cultural background, religious beliefs, 
education, experience, and perspective on the world. 

For example: This Egyptian woman’s point of  view on 
the events and occupations of  World War II would have 
been quite different than that of  bomber boy keith Lile 
pictured at left. How would you tell her story?
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leArninG the linGo, 
  KeepinG the peACe
Use the word game provided to introduce students to 
various vocabulary words and insignias unique to World 
War II and the 12th Army Air corps. 
     Use the “Portraits From the Front” Powerpoint 
to introduce the exhibit and discuss the meanings of  
various vocabulary words. 
     have students do a short free-write or fi ll-in a pledge 
describing what they would give up to attain/keep peace 
in their school, neighborhood, and world.

the literAry AnGle
Read or watch Catch-22 by Joseph Heller or read The 
Tail Gunner by Stephanie Lile and challenge students 
to fi nd fi ve facts and fi ve fi ctions based on what they 
discover in the exhibit. Why would authors choose to 
write fi ction when they had access to factual material 
and experiences? Heller served with the 321st Bomb 
Group as did Lile’s father. (Best for 8-12 grades.)

AddinG your fAmily hiStory/ASKinG the 
touGh QueStionS: pArt 1
1. have students investigate their family tree to fi nd 
out who served in or lived during World War II. Short 
biographies may be added to the Memory Files in the 
exhibit, so students may either pre-write a short bio of  
a family member to bring and post, or simply write one 
during the visit.

2. In addition or as an alternative, have students pose a 
question to the World War II veteran or family member. 
What would students most want to know?

the literAry AnGle

Before You Visit
teACher noteS

The following activities are a good way to get your students 
thinking about images, inquiry, and World War II. Do 
one or all of  them, depending on your subject area, grade, 
and goals for visiting the “Bomber Boys” exhibition.

the fAmily photo inveStiGAtion 
1. Assign your students the task of  fi nding and bringing  
in an old family photo. The photo must be of  a person, 
and can be a veteran although that is optional. 

2. Along with the photo, the student must interview a 
family member about the photograph and write up a 
short ½ page description about the who-when-where 
of  the photograph. This description must be kept secret 
until the end of  the activity. 

3. After the students have turned in their photographs 
to you, mix them up and hand them out at random, one 
per student.

4. next, have students use the Image Inspector sheet 
to note key clues in the photograph that would help 
them determine who the person is, when he/she lived, 
where, and why the image was saved. This is very often 
the same circumstance researchers fi nd themselves in 
when trying to identify old images.

5. now, have each student share what clues he/she 
found in the photograph that can be used as clues to 
determine why the photograph was saved. Play an 
Agree/Disagree game and have students vote by raising 
their hands if  they agree with the investigator’s idea of  
why the photo was saved. The true owner of  the photo 
can be revealed if  they wish to be, or you can simply 
read the short description/interview that was turned in 
with each photo. 

     a. It may help to number the photos and descriptions 
        so that you can maintain anonymity and not give  
        away the photo owner’s identity.

     b. Another option is to create your own class exhibit 
        with both the description and the investigation 
        report posted with each photo so that students can 
        circulate and make comparisons.



During Your Visit
teACher noteS

plAyinG the GAme of fAte
When visiting the exhibit, students may pick a Bomber 
Boy card from The Game of  Fate (to refer and return), 
fi nd their bomber boy in the exhibit, and then discover his 
fate by fi nding his Fate Card at Mail Call. Some cards 
may make additional reference to the Memory Files 
where obituaries and additional information may be 
found. In other instances, the Bomber Boy selected may 
still be unknown. This is often the case when dealing 
with old photographs, but that doesn’t mean that the 
search stops. 

AddinG your fAmily Story, ASKinG the 
touGh QueStionS: pArt 2
Almost every family has someone in it who served in or 
lived through World War II. no matter whether Axis, 
Allied, or neutral, have students collect those stories 
(Part 1) so that they can write about their World War 
II veteran and post a short biography on the Memory 
Files. These notes are posted for the public and made 
via paper, pencil, and magnets. Some of  these short bios 
and questions for veterans are shared world wide via the 
“Bomber Boys: portraits From the Front” Facebook 
page. Only fi rst names of  contributors are used in 
these posts.
     Have students bring their veteran’s biography to 
post on or place in the Memory Files.

the portrAit poSe
While Selfi es as “a thing” didn’t exist during World War 
II, plenty of  portraits were taken to send home, to share 
with friends, and to prove you were still alive. Have 
students evaluate the different types of  portraits presented 
in the exhibit, determine their purpose, and then recreate 
one of  their own either in the “Tent Door” portrait area 
or at home.
     create your own in-print or online class portrait    
exhibit based on what students have seen and recreated.

mouSe hunt
Use the Mouse Hunt student activity page to challenge 
students to fi nd and note the images and places in the 
exhibit where the following items appear:

100 Black Mice
Winged Sweetheart Bracelet
Mickey Mouse with wings (2)
Metal runway
Eagle
B-25 Mitchell
kissing Pig
Alice the Riveter
Propeller “Phil”
Bunk mouse
Outhouse

“Can You Find Me? Cards” challenge visitors to fi nd a 

bomber boy in the exhibit and unravel his story.
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After Your Visit
teACher noteS

the GAme of fAte
“War is truly a terrible thing and is one of  the cruelest acts of  
mankind,” writes Terry Webb in a biography of  his father Allan 
“Pete” Webb (found in the Memory Files). 

have students conclude their role in the Game of  Fate by 
writing a letter to the Bomber Boy they chose. Letters 
were an important part of  life and key to staying hopeful 
while under fi re. 

In their letters, students may ask questions, tell the 
Bomber Boy about him/herself, and share ideas about 
what peace means to us today. Have students share 
their thoughts about what they discovered as a result 
of  playing the Game of  Fate. 

AddinG your fAmily Story, ASKinG the 
touGh QueStionS: pArt 3
Students who have living veterans in their families may 
wish to create a special video oral history that can be 
shared with the Library of  congress’s Veteran’s History 
project. you’ll fi nd two of  the Bomber Boys in the 
exhibit featured there: pilot Richard Emler and gunner 
Jimmie chambers. 

evidenCe And lenSeS
Using the descriptions that 
follow, discuss the types of  
evidence used in historical 
investigation and the various 
lenses used to interpret 
different subjects. 

For example, even though the “Bomber Boys” exhibit 
features photographs, all sorts of  evidence was used 
to gather information. We used diary entries (People), 
newspaper clippings (Books and Periodicals), tickets to 
museums and historic sites (ephemera), census records 
(Government Documents), campaign maps (Maps), 
online enlistment databases (Electronic Media), and even 
restored B-25 airplanes (Artifacts) to compile all the 
information for the exhibit.

And the “Bomber Boys” exhibit lens?
yes, you guessed it.... BIOGRAphy.

viSit with the CurAtor
curious about how exhibits are developed, why the 
“Bomber Boys” exhibit was created, or object investiga-
tion in general? Invite the exhibit curator to speak with 
your class either in-person, online, or via email. 

curator and author Stephanie Lile provides in-school 
workshops and online interviews for students near and 
far. contact her directly for visit details at:
StephanieTLile@gmail.com or 253-677-4870.

viSit with the CurAtor

investigation and the various 

For example, even though the “Bomber Boys” exhibit 
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Before You Visit...Student ACtivity

leArninG the linGo

inStruCtionS: Find the words listed below and match them to the definitions. Can you guess which are WWII slang?

ALLIES  

AIR CORpS 

AxIS 

BLISTER 

CATCh TWEnTy-TWO 

CORSICA 

FLAK 

GROUndEd 

HIT THE SILk 

-crash landing-
-group of  airmen-

-Britain, U.S., Russia-
-pre-Air Force-

-Germany, Italy, and Japan-
-gunner windows-

-A situation with no way out-
-French island near Italy- 

-FLiegerAbwehrKanonen-
-not permitted to fly-

-to jump from an aircraft-
-passage through moutains-  

-Sealed with A kiss-
-called into service- 

-photographer-
-parachute-

-routine mission or flight-    

PRAnG 

InDUcT   

ShUTTERBUG 

LIFE InSURAnCE 

MILK RUn      

SCATTERGUn  

SqUAdROn 

BREnnER pASS

SWAk

Name:

Created with TheTeachersCorner.net Word Search Maker

Air Corps Lingo

E W H B A I R C O R P S K E X K X Q P J

W W N R T F I K N T X H H Q W F I N D I

I B R E U G R O U N D E D K O K X A A G

Q V R N D X W R W N T D G G Q J J M U Y

N Y Z N L I F E I N S U R A N C E L F T

M Z S E I O Z H P L X M A X S A E Y G Y

I U G R H I E H A F I N Z V N T M Z U Y

L E H P I M S Q U A D R O N C C C V S N

K B O A D J C H Z K V R J U I H P B U A

R Q F S Q S W A K P S P D P O T N G L L

U G X S S H U R G T C N O A U W R G W L

N M C V P U B I O L I Y N T K E R D W I

T A H I T T H E S I L K V X T N E S Q E

Q J Z H F T A D P R A N G T X T W K T S

Q L J K H E C O R S I C A W L Y C L Q X

U J Z Z C R X S O E F C P T L T H G U D

W E M S C B T W E O S Q D A Y W V K E Z

F G Z Q Y U Z H I I N T Q C Z O I S C Q

E V H I N G M N X I Y L T M Q Y E A I W

O O H Z D H M A O F L A K T O N U Y O G



whAt ClueS CAn you find in thiS portrAit?

Who is it?

____________________________________

Where was it taken?

____________________________________

What year do you think it is?

____________________________________

Why do you think it was saved?

____________________________________

Before You Visit...Student ACtivity

imAGe inSpeCtor ~ Student ACtivity

inStruCtionS: Investigate the image at left and note your clues. Then do the same with an image from your family.

A portrAit from your fAmily

Who is it?

____________________________________

Where was it taken?

____________________________________

What year do you think it is?

____________________________________

Why do you think it was saved?

____________________________________



Going on a 
      MOUSE HUnT!

Try to fi nd each of  
these mice, people, 
and things in the 
“Bomber Boys: Portraits
From the Front” exhibit. 

100 Black Mice (all in rows)

Winged Sweetheart Bracelet

Metal runway

Eagle

B-25 Mitchell

kissing Pig

Alice the Riveter

Propeller Phil

Bunk mouse

Outhouse

Mickey Mouse with wings (2)

fiGure it out: 
Look closely at the winged Mickey Mouse 
painting. What do you think it symbolizes?

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

100 Black Mice (all in rows)

Test your eye at
        SyMBOL SpOTTInG

Find the following insignias and symbols 
and write down what each one represents.

Clue: World War II Division 
of the Armed Services

__________  ______________

Clue: Pin or bracelet worn by a

______________________

Clue: Insignia of the

______________________  Squadron

Clue: Insignia of the 321st 
Bomb Group. Unscramble these 
words to discover their motto.

PEVRSEERNACE

_________________________

NOISIV

_________________________

UTYD ___________________

During Your Visit...Student ACtivity
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the GAme of fAte - 
      A Letter to your Bomber Boy

As a follow-up to your museum visit, 
write a letter to the bomber boy you 
picked in the Game of  Fate. he’ll be 
glad you did since letters were the 
bomber boys’ lifelines from home. 
Some boys noted every letter they 
received and sent in their diaries, 
and Mail call was the highlight of  
every day. 

What will you ask him? What will 
you say? What news can your share 
from lands far away?

eyewitneSS evidenCe - Interviewing a Veteran

Share your research by doing an oral history interview 
and sending it to the Veteran’s history project at the 
Library of  congress. Watch the interviews with pilot 
Richard Emler and gunner Jimmie Chambers for inspi-
ration, then interview a veteran in your home town. She 
or he may have served in any division or any war. 

veterAn’S hiStory projeCt

https://www.loc.gov/vets/kit.html

SAmple interview QueStionS:
Always make sure to start the interview by stating the 
veteran’s name, the date of  the interview, and where it is 
being fi lmed. 

1. In what division did you serve? Army, Air Force, etc.?

2. Where did you serve?

3. What made you want to enlist in the armed forces or 
were you drafted?

4. What was the most surprising thing that happened 
during your time of  service?

5. What was the most diffi cult? Why?

6. If  you could share one thing you learned while in the 
service with people today, what would it be?

After Your Visit...Student ACtivity
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Before You Visit...leArninG the linGo ~ teACher Key

inStruCtionS: Find the words listed below and match them to the definitions. Can you guess which are WWII slang?Name:

Created with TheTeachersCorner.net Word Search Maker

Air Corps Lingo

E W H B A I R C O R P S K E X K X Q P J

W W N R T F I K N T X H H Q W F I N D I

I B R E U G R O U N D E D K O K X A A G

Q V R N D X W R W N T D G G Q J J M U Y

N Y Z N L I F E I N S U R A N C E L F T

M Z S E I O Z H P L X M A X S A E Y G Y

I U G R H I E H A F I N Z V N T M Z U Y

L E H P I M S Q U A D R O N C C C V S N

K B O A D J C H Z K V R J U I H P B U A

R Q F S Q S W A K P S P D P O T N G L L

U G X S S H U R G T C N O A U W R G W L

N M C V P U B I O L I Y N T K E R D W I

T A H I T T H E S I L K V X T N E S Q E

Q J Z H F T A D P R A N G T X T W K T S

Q L J K H E C O R S I C A W L Y C L Q X

U J Z Z C R X S O E F C P T L T H G U D

W E M S C B T W E O S Q D A Y W V K E Z

F G Z Q Y U Z H I I N T Q C Z O I S C Q

E V H I N G M N X I Y L T M Q Y E A I W

O O H Z D H M A O F L A K T O N U Y O G

ALLIES  

AIR CORpS 

AxIS 

BLISTER 

CATCh TWEnTy-TWO 

CORSICA 

FLAK 

GROUndEd 

HIT THE SILk 

-crash landing-
-group of  airmen-

-Britain, U.S., Russia-
-pre-Air Force-

-Germany, Italy, and Japan-
-gunner windows-

-A situation with no way out-
-French island near Italy- 

-FLiegerAbwehrKanonen-
-not permitted to fly-

-to jump from an aircraft-
-passage through moutains-  

-Sealed with A kiss-
-called into service- 

-photographer-
-parachute-

-routine mission or flight-     

PRAnG 

InDUcT   

ShUTTERBUG 

LIFE InSURAnCE 

MILK RUn      

SCATTERGUn  

SqUAdROn 

BREnnER pASS

SWAk



Going on a 
      MOUSE HUnT!

Try to fi nd each of  
these mice, people, 
and things in the 
“Bomber Boys: Portraits
From the Front” exhibit. 

100 Black Mice (all in rows)

Winged Sweetheart Bracelet

Metal runway

Eagle

B-25 Mitchell

kissing Pig

Alice the Riveter

Propeller Phil

Bunk mouse

Outhouse

Mickey Mouse with wings (2)

fiGure it out: 
Look closely at the winged Mickey Mouse 
painting. What do you think it symbolizes?

___ClueS: Mickey, wings, 8-ball, ankle chain,  
 and machine gun 
 
___________________________

100 Black Mice (all in rows)

Test your eye at
        SyMBOL SpOTTInG

Find the following insignias and symbols 
and write down what each one represents.

Clue: World War II Division 
of the Armed Services

___12th__  _Army Air Corps_

Clue: Pin or bracelet worn by a

___Gunner___________________

Clue: Insignia of the

______445th____________  Squadron

Clue: Insignia of the 321st 
Bomb Group. Unscramble these 
words to discover their motto.

PERSEVERANCE

VISION

DUTY

Notice bomb layout: 3-2-1

During Your Visit...teACher Key
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After Your Visit...letterS to your BomBer Boy 

print CopieS for StudentS to reAd in ClASS ... 1944 letter from the KBl fAmily ColleCtion
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